Feeling sick (nausea) often occurs as a result of illness, during pregnancy or as a side effect of
your medication. lt is important that you continue to try to eat even small amounts to keep yourself
well nourished.

TipB tor,rnCnagihg ryour food
when you are feelirng ill:
Eat and drink little and often
Have something dry like a
biscuit, toast, crackers first
thing in the morning before
you get up
Sip afizzy drink
lemonade, ginger ale or
mineral water
Avoid greasy, fattyror spicy
food
Try to eat at a table.
Remain in an upright
position for at least 30
minutes after the meal
Take drinks in between
meals, rather than with
meals to avoid filling up on
fluids
A gentle short walk and
some fresh air may help
Eat in a well ventilated
room
Try sharp or citrus flavours
or ginger flavoured food
and drinks
a Drink through a straw
t Wear loose clothing

If the smell of food makes you
fee! sick:
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Eat cold foods - cold meats and
salad, sandwiches, cereals, fruit
Avoid strong smelling foods e.g.
fish, curries
Use convenience foods which
are cooked in the oven or
microwave
Soups may be tolerated better
from a beaker or lidded cup
lf possible, let someone else do
the preparation and cooking

lf your nausea and I or sickness
persist, speak to your GP or
Nurse

Returning to a normal diet;

o
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When your sickness settles, try to
have some nourishing drinks such as
milkshakes, smoothies or an 'over the
counter' drink (such as Build Up@ or
Complan@).

Continue with small frequent meals
and snacks and gradually progress
back to your normal meals
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